ordering deadline:

Messe Augsburg ASMV GmbH
Am Messezentrum 5
D-86159 Augsburg
Phone: +49 (0)821-2572-206
Fax:
+49 (0)821-2572-277
service@messeaugsburg.de

2

30 November 2020
th

from 21st to 24th January 2021

Hire of audio-visual equipment
Purchaser:
Invoicing address:
Contact person:
Exhibitor / Recipient:

Hall:

Phone:

/

Mobil:

/

Stand:

E-Mail:
If you do not place the order for yourself, but in the name or on account of a third party, we ask you to fill out the basic data sheet additionally!

at

, Dismantling on:

Sound system:
EUR
Loudspeaker system small
280,00
2 small speakers, mixer and wiring
for approx. 30-60 persons
Loudspeaker system medium
396,00
4 small speakers, mixer and wiring
for approx. 60–80 persons
Loudspeaker system medium
396,00
2 Loudspeaker large, mixer and wiring
up to approx. 100 persons
Loudspeaker system large
on request
individually adapted sound system according to your requirements
T ripod microphone (also for lectern)
Table microphone (microphone unit or table stand)
Wireless microphone			
optionally
clip-on microphone
handheld microphone
Headset
CD player (USB, SD card, MP3 capable)

50,00
50,00
200,00

Beamer (data/video projector) 		
HD 1920x1080, 3000 Ansi-Lumen, DLP, fixed optic
not suitable for flying frames
Beamer (data/video projector)		
HD 1920x1080, 5600 Ansi-Lumen, DLP, fixed optic 
not suitable for flying frames
Beamer (data/video projector)		
WXGA 1920x1080, 8500 Ansi-Lumen, DLP,
interchangeable lens 

Beamer (data/video projector)			
WUXGA 1920x1200, 9400 Ansi-Lumen, Laser,
interchangeable lens
Beamer (data/video projector) 			
WUXGA 1920x1200, 12500 Ansi-Lumen, Laser,
interchangeable lens
Beamer (data/video projector)			
WUXGA 1920x1200, 20000 Ansi-Lumen, Laser,
interchangeable lens

for company
(complete name)

on request

on request

Interchangeable optics for beamer standard		
projection ratio 1,4 - 2,0:1
Interchangeable lenses for beamer Wide angle
projection ratio 0,78 - 0,98:1
Interchangeable lenses for beamer Tele-Zoom
projection ratios 1,7 - 2,4:1 / 2,4 - 3,7:1 / 3,7 - 5,6:1

72,00

EUR

380,00

605,00

1.150,00

Screens:		
Framed screen 2,86 x 1,70m 
16.9; front projection or rear projection
Framed screen 3,10 x 1,80m
16.9; front projection or rear projection
Framed screen 4,20 x 2,40m
16.9; front projection or rear projection
Framed screen without black border 3,55 x 2,00m
„Full White“ 16:9, front projection
Framend Screen without black border 4,00 x 2,25 m
„Full White“ 16:9 Aufpro
Framed screen without black border 4,60 x 2,25m
„Full White“ 16:9, front projection
Framed screen without black border 5,33 x 3,00m
„Full White“ 16:9, front projection
Framed screen without black border 6,00 x 3,40m
„Full White“ 16:9, front projection
Framed screen without black border 8,18 x 4,60m
„Full White“ 16:9, front projection

The order will be placed under acceptance of the Special Order Conditions printed overleaf!

place and date

1.623,00

150,00
200,00
230,00

The rental price includes „standard“ cabling up to 10m HDMI/DVI/VGA.

Further audio equipment on request according to your individual requirements.
Beamers, projectors:
Attention: Unless otherwise stated must be applied to all projectors
a suitable interchangeable lens can be ordered!
Accessories like flying frame, remote control, etc. on request.

at

name of signatory

EUR
260,00
300,00
360,00
486,00
505,00
641,00
732,00
1.050,00
on request

Please turn over!

company stamp and authorized
signature of applicant

Senden

Installation on:

Drucken

We order in accordance with the terms overleaf:

Video technology, computers and accessories:
Blue-Ray / DVD-Player
please order monitor / projector separately
LCD-TFT Flat screen - Monitor with stand 24“
HDMI, DVI, VGA
LCD-TFT Flat screen - Monitor with stand 27“
HDMI, DVI, VGA
LCD-Display 32“
Full-HD, HDMI, DVI, VGA, USB
LCD-Display 49“
Full-HD, HDMI, DVI, VGA, USB
LCD-Display 55“
Full-HD, HDMI, DVI, VGA, USB
LCD-Display 65“
mind. Full-HD, HDMI, DVI, VGA, USB
LCD-Display 75“
mind. Full-HD, HDMI, DVI, VGA, USB
LCD-Display 86“
mind. Full-HD, HDMI, DVI, VGA, USB
LCD-Display 98“
mind. Full-HD, HDMI, DVI, VGA, USB
Touch-Screens in the sizes of 32“ - 86“
Wall mount for LCD displays up to 75“
for mounting by screwing on
Attention: This variant is not permitted for rented walls!
Wall mount for LCD displays up to 75“
for hanging on a exhibition wall
Design stand for LCD displays up to 86“
Audipack 900
Laptop, 15“ as a player for presentations 
Windows PC
Laptop, 15“ as a player for presentations and films
Apple Macbook Pro, Playback-Pro License
Video camera

EUR
72,00
130,00
190,00
209,00
355,00
464,00
691,00
827,00
1.109,00
on request
on request
80,00

100,00
186,00

300,00
223,00

Lighting:

EUR

S tudio spotlight 300 W
74,00
Halogen lamp, warm white
Studio spotlight 650 W
78,00
Halogen lamp, warm white
Studio spotlight 1000 W (*)
on request
Halogen lamp, warm white
Studio spotlight 2000 W (*)
on request
Halogen lamp, warm white
HQI floodlights 150W
66,00
CDM-T Par, interchangeable lens system, optionally warm or cool white
HQI floodlights 400W
74,00
Cold white approx. 5600 - 6500K
LED floodlight 150W
cold, neutral, warm white switchable up to heights of approx. 5m
66,00
Display / clamp light LED 30W 				
61,00
neutral white 
(*) With spotlights marked in this way, an additional pre-switched dimmer is required. Selection and costs according to expenditure.
The cabling up to the main connection including the necessary power distributor is
already included in the rental price.
We would be pleased to submit an individual lighting concept and offer according to
your requirements.
Accessories:

EUR

Stage pedestal 2 x 1 m, 20-60 cm high
80,00
F lipchart with 1 block (20 sheets)
72,00
	Flip chart block (20 sheets) 
19,00
	Pens for flipchart, assorted colours (set of 6, for sale)21,00
Moderation board / pinboard
80,00

on request

The rental price includes „standard“ cabling up to 10m HDMI/DV/VGA.

Other materials and accessories on request.

Technical personnel (Calculated on a time and material basis)
per hour
If you require further technology or have any questions about the right choice of equipment, we will be happy to assist you.

EUR
51,00

Special order conditions
Prices
The prices are to be understood as total prices for the entire duration of the event
(plus the applicable value-added tax) including delivery, assembly, fault service and
disassembly.
For orders placed after the order deadline, a delay surcharge of 25% will be levied,
from the start of assembly 50%.
Type and scope of service
Messe Augsburg ASMV GmbH (hereinafter referred to as „Messe Augsburg“) shall
make rental equipment available to the exhibitor for the agreed period. The costs for
delivery and collection are included in the price. Any operational disruptions for
which the exhibitor is not responsible will be remedied by Messe Augsburg at its
own expense within 24 hours. No claims for compensation can be made for downtimes within this period.
Liability
The exhibitor is liable for damage and loss of rental equipment. The liability begins
with the delivery and ends with the taking back by a representative of Messe Augsburg. After return or collection, all rental equipment will be inspected by Messe
Augsburg. The exhibitor will be informed of any complaints without delay as soon as
it has been reasonably possible for the service provider of Messe Augsburg to inspect the returned rental equipment in the ordinary course of business. In the event
of loss of the rental equipment, the exhibitor shall pay compensation in the amount
of the replacement price. In the event of damage or malfunctions, the hired item will
be repaired or replaced at the exhibitor‘s expense. The equipment is not insured by
Messe Augsburg.
It is recommended to take out adequate insurance against theft and damage of the
rented equipment for the duration of the event, including assembly and dismantling.

Handling
The devices must be handled in accordance with the operating instructions and the
instructions of the assembly personnel and with the utmost care. Opening the
equipment or changing the basic settings by the exhibitor is not permitted, even in
the event of a fault. Costs incurred due to non-compliance will be charged to the
exhibitor.
Other services
Any use within the scope of the fault service resulting from improper or incorrect
operation by the exhibitor shall be invoiced at EUR 39.00 plus travel to and from the
exhibition.
Delays in assembly/disassembly as well as special services caused by the exhibitor or
third parties commissioned by the exhibitor will be charged at the hourly rate specified above.
Withdrawal
Withdrawal from this order must be made in writing and is only permissible up to 14
days before the start of the exhibition at the latest, without incurring any costs. In
the event of cancellation at a later date, the full rental price shall be payable.
Other
GEMA fees etc. are to be borne by the exhibitor.

In addition, the General Conditions of Participation of Messe Augsburg ASMV
GmbH and the Special Conditions of Participation of AUGSBOW 2021 shall apply.

